
 

CATARRH
To prove unquestionably, and beyond any doubt

that Catarrh of the nose and throat canbe cured
am furnishing patients through druggists, small

Trial Boxes of Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Cure.
do this because I am so certain, that Dr. Shoop's

Catarrh Cure will bring actual substantial help.

Nothing certainly, i8 so convincing as a hysical

test of any article of real, genuine merit. But that

article must possess true merit, else the ]

condemn, rather than advance it. Dr. Shoop's

Catarrh Cure is a snow white, healing antiseptic

balm, put up in beautiful nickel capped glasg Ja
at 50c. Such soothing agents as Of
Thymol, Menthol, etc., are incorporated into a

velvety, cream like Petrolatum, imported by Dr.
Shoop from Europe.
throathas extended to the stgmach, then by all

means alsouse internally, Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Stomach distress. a
bloating, belching, biliousness, bad taste, ete.
surely call for Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.

For uncomplicated catarrh only of the noseand
throat nothing else, however, need be used but |

: unnaturalized foreigner, digging in a |

Dr. Shoop’s
CatarrhGure

ELK LICK PHARMACY.

Cl
A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Kidne, Trouble and
Kindred Diseases.

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it in-
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving g&
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.

DR. S. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, Ga., writes:
“I had been a sufferer for a number of years

with Lumbago and Rheumatiem in my arms and
legs, and tried all the remedies that 1 could {8
gather from medical worke, and algo consulted
with a number of the best physicians, but found
nothing that gave the relief obtained from
“5-DROPS.” I shall prescribe it in my practice
for rheumatism and kindred diseases.” x

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes: :
“A littlegirl here had sucha weak back caused
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble that she

could not stand on her feet. The moment they
put her downon the floor she would scream with
pains. treated her with “5-DROPS” and today
she runs around as well and happy as can be.
1 prescribe *‘5--DROPS’’ for my patients and use
it in my practice.”

)Rape

FREE
If you are suffering with Rheumatism

BM .umbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Kidney
| Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
us for atrial bottle of “'S-DROPS.”

PURELY VEGETABLE
“5.DROPS’is entirelyfree from opium,

BR cocaine, morphine, alcohol, laudanum
and other similar ingredients,

Large Size Bottle *5-DROPRY (200 Dosca)
wl Fox Sale by Druggists i

SWARSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
Dept. 49. 160 Lake Sirect, Chicago
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test will |

Eucalyptus, |

If Gatarrh of the nose and |

lack of general stremgthi<

> j Store.

OnlyTwo Dollars.

Ad exchange says :—
A noted murder trial has just closed

which has lasted for weeks. The law-

yers have been paid thousands of dol-

| lars, the judge has received a large

salary, individual witnesses have been

paid thousands and thousands of dol-

| lars.. The entire civilized world has

been discussing the points of law and

| probable outcome, legal lore has been

ransacked to the ends of earth for

which money was paid out as freely as

water. After all of this tremendous

outlay of money and combination of

brain power, the entire ‘matter was

| submitted for final decision to twelve

men who were paid: twdé dollars per

| day, a salary not equal to the amount

paid to a common, ignorant, vicious

| n New York sewer.
If the jury system is a necessity,

tawhich we do not admit, can any man

reasonably object to their being paid

I'ten to fifteen dollars per day. It is dis-

gracefulto force men to come in and

decide great law questions, which. can-

not be trusted legally

| judges, and then pay them

to

less than

- | street workers earn.

In the case mentioned one juryman

lost his business because the law

swooped down on him and compelled

him to work for weeks at two dollars a

dav, and entirely neglect his own busi-

ness, and yet we call this a free country.

The great eastern state should be com-

pelled to restore to this juryman the

business he lost.

While you are-on a jury, deciding

great legal questions, you earn a paltry

{wo dollars per day, while an average

lawyer who fans the air of the court

room with arms and tongue, receives

fifty to five hundred dollars per dayfor

his breezy efforts. If the jury system

must be perpetuated, let laws be passed

paying jurymen a decent amount for

their services.

LAME BACK.

This istan}ailment for which Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm has proven especi-

ally valuable. In almost every in-

stance it affords prompt and perma-

nent relief. Mr. Luke LaGrange of

Orange, Mich., says of it: After using

a plaster and other remedies «for

thiree weeks for a lame back, I pur-

chased a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain

Palm, and two applications effected a

For sale at E. H. Miller’s Drug

: 10-1

cure,

Schwab Tells How to Win a

Husband.

LEARN.

To Cook a Perfect Meal.

To Darn.

To Sew. To Sweep.

To Wash Dishes.

To Replace Shirt Buttons.

To Make Beds.

To Roothe Man’s Troubled Brow.

poN’T.

Don’t study Latin, but study ecook-

ing.

Don’t ery fur a career. Men do not

hrilliant'women.

Don’t adopt a business or profession

fife. Man's

Camehody who can cook and darn and

ove is won by the quiet

born’t dy Greek and Latin, sculp-

are and music and the higher arts and

denees, A study of domestic science

when everythingvill win a husband Pedse fails,

Don’t cultivate aggressive qualities:

Gentleness is the most essential of all

rads in yeoman.

Don’t despise cooking, sw ceping, sew-

[ing and the fhomely ncecomplishments,

{ They are the proudest any woman can

boast.

If youavould

fon’t talk

~k if

Brahms. Tell him instead that you can

(hroil a beefsteak, make prime coffee

and darn socks to perfection.
~~

A Clever Pastor.

A congregation in Connecticut had

[lost their pastor. Their last minister

| had been self tadght, and the deacons

[ stipulated that the new minister should

| have a classical education. x

They agreed to let ‘applicants preach.

| a sermonon trial. A Welshman asked

really impress a man

Ibsen and Maeterlinek' or

him he prefers Beethoven to

for a trial, and on the appointed day |

{ the candidate mounted into the pulpit.

| Ie got well on in his sermon, when he

! suddenlyrecollected that he was ex-

pected to showhis learning.

“My friends,” he said, “I will

quote you a passage in Greek.”

With a solemn look he repeated a

verse in his native tongue. ‘Approving

| nods and smiles were exchanged among

| the deacons. Thus encouraged, he fol-

{lowed up his advantage by saying,

| “Perhaps you would like to hear it in
”» +

now

He then repeated another passage in

Welsh. This was even more successful

| than before. :

Unfortunately there was also

| Welshman in the congregation.
| sat at the back and almost choked in
| his efforts to stifle his laughter. The
| minister’s eye fell on him, and he took

| in the situation at a glance. “I will
| also repeat it in Hebrew.”

He then sang out in his broadest

Welsh, “My dear fellow, stop laughing

or they will find it out.”

The other understood, stifled his

laughter and afterward dined with his

: successful countryman.

a

He

educated |
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The Locomotive Engineer.
Probably most persons who have

traveled at night by rail have had their

thoughts turned to him who, standing

with hand uponthe throttle-lever of

the engine, watches between them and |

Often, when the night has been |

angry |

storms, or cold and desolate in mid- |

| winter, we havelain down in our snug
the |

of |

seeurity, because we knew there was |

one standing in the cab watching with |
There he ;

is gazing out along thetrack, conscious

death.

black and boisterous with

berth listening to the clatter of

swiftly-moving train with a sense

vigilant eye against danger.

that hundreds of lives are entrusted to

his care; that these hundreds of sleep-

ing passengers are resting calmly in

the conviction that he will not fail* in

duty. :

They are all strangers to him. At

the stations while the train waits for

passengers to take their meals, none of

them think it thair while

speak to him. They are going—some-

where. They knows even

their names? The conductor, the brake-

men, and the porters are brought more

or less in contact with them, and they

worth

are—who

learn something of each other; there is |

fellowship, at least.

stands apart:

soot, his

mutua

engine-driver

begrimed “with

clothes soiled with grease, and his

hands hard and unseemly. On the

road, after a long night of travel, he is

a little

But the

Ilis face is

not an object of prepossessing appear- |

And yet this man, through all |

that night, has had the guardianship of |
ance.

hundreds of lives and faithfully per-

formed his work. Sober, cool, and vig-

ilant, he has brought his charge to the

end of the journey in safety. The

travelers scatter to their homes or pass

on to other scenes, praising the. rial- |

road companyfor the admirable system |

of their road and the comfortable ac-

commodations afforded, while perhaps

none give a thought to the engineer,

whose faithfulness guarded them from

accident and death.
There are obligations between man

and man which cannot be compensated

by dollars and cents. Let the pay be

just and liberal ; but let there be like-

wise a remembrance that he has risked

his life for us, and a prayer for the

benediction of God upon him.
ie

Duties of Officers and Officials.

Many officials who are elected to of-

fice to enforce the: laws, shirk their

duty. Theythink they have no busi-

ness to enforce the laws unless -the

public furnish the evidence. They

consider themselves mere machines,

not active agents of the law. If

is broken it is all right so long as no

citizen comes forward and give§ the

otlicer the evidence of the violation.

This is the attitude often taken by of-

ficersof the commonwealth and by the

officials of less power in our munici-

palities. There is'no reason why it

1 ecessary or should be necessary for

the organization.ef Sunday observance

a law

is

leagues or of any agency for the sup-

pression of vice. officers of the

law who sre elected to enforee the law

should do their duty. The people elect

them for that purpose.

The

the duties of their office.

an officer of the law, knowing of

tions of the law, refuses to do his duty.

for the place.

viola-

lie is no longer tit

{iirnish the evidence and bring the in

formation is no excuse for his neglect

He is ti

whom

ine his duty. \@ SWOrn

eo the law, the oue the people

expect to look after their interests,

protect their lives and properiy
the

Mars

uphold Faw whieh is on

statute

every

books. We

otlicials who either have

Lave 100

nol tire moral

backbone to enforce tho Liws or witfu:

ly eater to the lawless element — Wash

inzton Observer.

The Home Doctor.

Half a teaspoonful of salt dissolved r
- ay eo tas from
in a half glassful of cold water will give |

instant relief in case of heartburn.

Many cases of indigestion, headache,

r.euralgia, cold hands and feet .can be |

quickly cured by (drinking slowly one |
{ Is the touch of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

It’s the happiest combination of Arnica |

| lowers and healing balsams ever com- |

old the sore |

or two pints of water §0 hot that it

almost burns the throat.

To inhale'steam from a bowl of boil-

ling water is'very good for a sore throat.
the |The sufferer should lean over

steam, drawing it in both throat and

nostrils.

People with
drink no water with meals, but

glassful half an hour before and drink

plentifully an hour or so after each

meal.

Warts may be entirely removed by

washing the hands two or three times

a dayfwith the water in which potatoes

have been boiled, or by bathing the

wart several times with potato water.

The growth of girls is greatest in

their}fifteenth year, of boys in their

seventeenth.

Before applying a mustard plaster,

lightly grease the skin; this will pre-

vent a blister.

Cocoanut oil brushed over the eye-

brows will promote their growth and

give them a glossy appearance.

To relieve the pain of a badly pineh-

ed or bruised finger, plunge it immedi-

ately into very hot water. |

Bilious headache has been known to

yield to a cup of hot water to which

has been added a generous pineh of
cayenne pepper and a nip of soda as
big as a pea.

to |

 

| adults.

 They take the

onth of office, promising to. carry out |

Whenever |

[is |

declaration that private citizens should |

LEE is the largest
ofticer |

and 10]

| souri.

L cities

| larges

world.

{ de Janeiro than in all Portugal.

| pounded.

| has no equal.

poor digestion should|
take a |

 

THE FISH THAT GET AWAY.

I’vefished in the old Ohio,

When a-freckled, barefoot boy,

Pulled “cats” from the hole

With a hickory pole

And earried them home with joy;

But among the cats, both

small,

That I hooked in my by-gone day,

| The cat that T wanied most of all

Was the one that got away.

I’ve tossed the lively shiner,

With rod of supple stell, :

Where lie the bass

By the floating grass.

And brought them in with the reel;

But of all the bass 1'ever Gaaght,’
None was £0’ large and fine,

None sent‘the blood through my veins

so hot : : :

As the bass that broke my line.

I've waded the

streams

And cast for the speckled trout;

Have found the fly :

That took thzir eye.

And lured the beauties out;

clear, cold Northern

i But of all the trout that ever rise

From many a teeming brook,

None loom so large in

As the ones that slip the hook.

So runs the world ; our wisest words

Are the words we fail to speak;

The sweetest kiss

{ Is the ono we miss;

The sweetest grapes we seek

Hang just too high; and we long and |

look,

And sigh as we sadly say,

The best of the fish come to our hook

Are the fish that get away.

—W. H. Johnson, in the Century.

THE NEW PURE FOOD AND DRUG

LAW.

We are pleased to announce that

Foley’s ‘Honey and Tar for coughs,

colds and lung troubles is not affected

by the National Pure Food and Drug

law, as it contains no opiates or other

harmful drugs, and we recommend it

safe remedy for children and
Sold by all Druggists. 10-1
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Geography to Date.

Colombia is ten times as large as

New York state; as long from north to

south as from St. Paul to New Orleans.

Its coast-line is equal in distance from

New York to Chicago, It has produced

over $600,000.000 worth of gold.

Ecuador is larger than Texas. Its

capital. Quito, is 1,000 feet higher than

Mi. St. Bernard, and has 50,000 popula-

tion.
Chili is the narrowest (in proportion

to its length) country in the world. It

has a coast-line that would reach from

New York to Salt Lake. Its width is

about from New York to Philadelphia.

A railroad crosses the Andes at [2,-

340 feet and euts down the time be-

tween Santiago and Buenos Ayres 16

days. :

Streetcar fares are one

large and!

2

memory’s eyes |
|

 

 
cent in Chili. |

American plows, threshers and reap-

ers cover the fields of Argentine.

The Chilian mines

the Pacific Ocean.

Argentine Republic is

United States east

12 times larger than

third man there is

man cars cross it in 24 hours.

coal are

Mississippi;

Every

the

England.

of

a foreigner.

Buenos Ayres is said to increase in

population 160.000 a year.

in the world, and half again

| Madrid.

Uraguay, ‘ihe smailest of

Ateriean republics, is us Jarge as Mis-

Rio de Jatviro has the finest

the

I

is one ofin the world. It

of our hemisphere. is

t Portuguese-speaking

There are more people in Rio

The Valley of the Amazon is as wide

New York ft

The fall of the river

not over 200 feet—lLyceumite.

O Ogden,

in 2,000 miles iis

—-

THE TOUCH THAT HEALS

No matter how

or ulcer is, this Salve will cure it.

burns, scalds, cuts, wounds or piles, it |

|E.

10-1

Guaranteed by

Miller, druggist. 25c¢.

Hot Drinks for Thirst.

It is a mistake to suppose that cold

drinks are necessary to relieve thirst. |

Verycold drinks, as a rule, increase |

the feverish condition of the mouth

and stomach, and so create thirst.

perience shows it to be a fact that hot

drinks relieve the thirst and ‘*‘cool off” |

under |

larger than |

Pull- |

Its present |

| population is upwards of two millions. |

Spanish-speaking eity |

as large as |

Routh |

harbor|

oldest |

the |

city in the |

Utah. |

For

Ex- |

the body when it is in an abnormally |

heated condition better than

drinks. Itis far better and safer to

avoid the use of drinks belowsixty de-

grees. In fact, a higher temperature

ice-cold |

is to be preferred; and those who are |

much troubled with thirst will do well |

to try the advantages

from hot drinks, instead of cold fluids

to be derived |

to which they have been accustomed.|

Hot drinks also have the advantage of

aiding digestion, instead of causing de-

bility of the stomach and bowels.

The long-continued use of alkalis has
a tendency to destroy the blood and

irritate the kidneys. oy |

 

Steinway
Pianos

_ reign supreme

throughout the world

 
Enormous Amount of

$100,000,000
is. invested. . in: Steinway

122,000

of

a :
Piarios— found

of all

lovers.

in

homes classes miu-

sic

Write for the magnificent

Art

Yours: for the

© Steinway Catalogue.

asking from

the Sole Representative.

“MellorstandsfoxWoy

CCMeta :
Everything Musical RES AY

that-is the Best

319-321 Fifth Ave. Piftsbursh 
\

 
 

STEVENS

You want to HIT what youare aiming at
$ beast or target. Make your

the STEVENS.
STEVENS ARMS have
MIER HONORSfor AC-

tiflrs, Shotguns,Pistols
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| Murphy Bros.’

RESTAURANT!
© ZINN

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, éte.

Try. our Short-Order

steak, Ham and

Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All i

vee.Hours! msm
We also handle a

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

Meals=—Beef-

Kegs, Sausage, Hot

line of Groceries,

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your
buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

Joy: Burma: SAaLisrury, Pa.

W. A. CLARKE,

FUGTOL Diver nd Emote.
Allwork given the best of attention.

Night calls answered promptly. Both

Somerset and Economy *PHoties.

Our Undertaking Resi-and

dence are in the Zimmerman building,

Rooms

next door to Will & Naler’s Furniture

Storer =

MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

FEor (he accommodation of pa-

trons in Salisbury and vieinity: I have

that

FEasELBARTH,

a branch undertaking room in

charge of E. FE:

where caskets and. cotlins may bé Sf

| lected.

P.L. LIVENGOOD,

Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.

DEL DS, MORTGAGES, PENSION

VOUCHERS, AGREEMENTS,

WALL LN HEC, CAR EEELLY

{ELLE NDELD Cr
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Lite nti to (Hl (CollectionsSpeciorl
Jcored Mariage License J pplications.

FULL LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS

LLEWELYN ON TANT.

MERE

FOLEY’S
KIDNEY GURE

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
«| Bladder‘disease that is not

beyond the reach of medi-
| cine. Take it at once. Do

' notrisk having Bright's Dis-

| ease or Diabetes. There is

' nothing gained by delay.

That'sw

\'isibl

doesn't

4 Prtsbure

it |

il
ola l

ras. andTy pow rit

small fortune,“nt on
. |

either, as some do that are not |

nearly a- o-date.

Nine Be!
up {

or Al Any Price!

The Pittsburg Visible is practic- |
ally fool-proof, and just a lit-

tle better than necessary.
For sale at Tae STAR offie.  Al-|

so typewriter paper and car- |
bon paper. Prices fair.

tJoHEQ

50c. and $1.00 Bottles,
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR SALEBY ALL DRUGGISTS,

 

“ Houghion Quality’

VEHICLES

¢ REAR VIEW.

; Style No. 70

“The Trainer's Friend 4
| The Matines Favorite gf

Ten Styles in Racing Vehicles
Ten Styles in Pleasure Vehicles
Catalog of each or both.

MOST MODERN PLANT IN THE WORLD.
THE ASSURES THE PRICE.

I HOUGHTON corisr, MARION,

a
m
s
—

OHIO.
U.S.A.  
  

fon se N Jeers J 3

Ixy LE.

undav.  SSunaay

Fi=BURG. De=-
aly, 2248 p.m.

ii. ve "EAS a. ma (Jocal)
SEHD LESS pone pom

irrive *11.30 a.

NEW YORK,
0. 7929p. ‘me.

CHICAGO. Depart 2408 pan
CD00 pom

WASH. BALTO. PHILA. &
Depart S80 any, SiG op.
Arrive *a

{ CUMBERLAND. Depart *10.55 a.m. (local),
*1 1.30 a. m., *L50 p, m., 6.50 p. m. (local), *9.29

p. m. Arrive *5.44 a.m £7.52 a. m. (local),
*2.46 p. m., *4.34 p. m. (local).

NSTOWN and Way Stations, Depart
6.30 a. m.,+2.46 p. m.,*4.34 p. m. Arrive $11.30

a. m., 74.50 p. m., *7.15 p. m. 


